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Eminem ft. Dr. Dre: Guilty Concience

Intro:
Meet Eddie 23 years old fed up with life and the way
things are going he decides to rob a liquor store but on
his way in he has a sudden change of heart and
suddenly his concience comes into play

Dre: alright stop now before you walk in the door of this
liquor store tryin' to get money out the drawer ya better
think of the consequense 
(who are you?) I'm ya mothafuckin' concience

em:that's nonsense go in gather the money and run to
one of your aunts cribs
and borrow a damn dress in front of a blonde wig 
tell her you need a place to stay you'll be safe for days
if you shave your legs 
with Renee's razor blades 

Dre yeah but if it all goes through like it's supposed to
the whole neighborhood knows you and they'll expose
you 
think about it before you walk in the door first look at
the store clerk 
she's older than George Burns 

Em: fuck that! do that shit! shoot that bitch! 
can you afford to blow this shit? are you that rich?
why you give a fuck if she dies? are you that bitch?
do you really think she gives a fuck if you have kids?

Dre: man don't do it it's not not worth it to risk it 
not over this shit drop the biscuit(I will)
don't even listen to Slim yo he's bad for you 

Em: you know what Dre, I don't like your attitude

Intro
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